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Battleships ArriveSTILL BELIEVES IN THE1909
ASTORIA 8 COLUMBIA RIVER R. R.

Will xclt cheap round trip excursion ticket to Denver May 1 7th,

One of the
of the happy homes of y Is a vast
fund of Information M to the best methods
of promoting health and happiness and

(Continued from page 1)TRIAL BY JURY
f

tainted mrtilar colors and one of
ihe distinct features of the American

..HAVILAND CHINA..
NEWEST DESIGNS, LATEST DECORATIONS

Largest and most beautiful line of Decorated Havi-lan- d

China ever shown in this city. &

jmy in ami August nth
On June and & 3rd, July and & 3rd and AugttHt nth
and lath, very low round trip rates will be made to St.

Hght living and knowledge of the world'snavy will be a thing of the past.
Tonight the licet was brilliantly best products.

FAMOUS JURY LAWYER OF JToduct of actual excellence andNEW YORK DELIVERS
AN ADDRESS.

reasonable claims truthfully presented
and which have attained to world-wid-e

illuminated. Ashore the admirals
and captains of the fleet together
with two score or more of officers
were guests at the annual banquet ofA. V. ALLEN . . . Sole Agent for , . .

Barrington Hall Steel Cut
acceptance through the approval of the

of the World; not of indinavy league of the United States.

Paul, IJuluth, Omaha, Kansas City, St. Louis,
. ,

Chicago
and nil ensteru point.1,

Through Rail and Steamship tickets sold to all parts of
. the world.

For full particulars call or address ,

Q. B. JOHNSON, OetVl Agent A. & C. R. R.
12th It, near Commercial St ASTORIA. OREGON.

COFFEE 40c CAN vidual, only, but of the many who have
KAXSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 2- 2-Branch Un lontownPhones 731, 3871. the happy faculty of selecting and obtainROOSEVELT'S SPEECH.

"Admiral Spcrry, officers and men ing the best the world affords.Dclphin M. Delmns of the New York
Bar, delivered a Washington's birth One of the products of that class, of
day address here today. known component parts, an Ethical

of the battleship tint; Over a year
has passed since you steamed out of
this harbor and over the world's
rim, and this morning the hearts of

TERRIBLE RIOTS OVER After giving the history of the remody, approwd by physicians and com
trial by jury and its origin in ancient mended by the d of U

of the house and her small babe.
Feeling akin to that against the

Greeks was heard frequently regard-
ing a large number, of Japanese who
also are employed in the packing

all were thrilled with pride as the hullsdays, Mr. Delmas said;
The most perfect conception of a

World as a valuable and wholesome family
laxative is the wcll kuown Syrup of Fig

OMAHA GREEKS THE TRENTOof the mighty warships lifted above
the horixon. Yon have been in the nor ami Uixir of Senna. To get IU beneficialmagistrate is that of a just judge, not

of a learned judge one who, knowing thern and southern hemispheres; four effect always buy the genuine, manu
houses.

Last night's riots developed the
fact that nearly every Greek in the
city is armed. Especial vengeance

the law, also knows that its adminis factured by the California Fig Syrup Co.,
nntw m.tA f,m anta ku all Lu,!:.... fAtration must subserve, not thwart, the First-Cla- ss Liquors and CigarsFORTIGN EMPLOYEES OF THE purposes of justice.

IJU. U. LLX 1.... LU.J.UM
IThe age has reached the second 103 ComraercLl ttreoLPACKING HOUSES ARE

WICKEDLY.
I Corner Commercial and Mtk . ASTORIA, OREGONperiod in the evolution which takes

place in every system of jurispru H3

was wrought by the crowd at places
where the Greeks made a display of
firearms. Another noticeable feature
was the persistance with which many
women urged the rioters on. Hun-

dreds of these women gathered with
the men and did not hesitate to ex--

IMMMMHmilt MMHIHHMO

time you have crossed the line; you
have steamed through all the great
oceans; you have touched the coast
''f every continent. Ever your general
course has been westward; and now
yon come back to the port from which
you set sail. This is the first battle-

ship fleet that has ever circumnavi-

gated the globe. Those who perform
the feat again can hut follow in your
footsteps.

"The little torpedo flotilla went

dence. The first is that in which
the body of magistration to whom is

intrusted the administration of the
law, losing sight of their mission to

SCOiii f IT BRASS & IRON rapOMAHA, Feb. 22.-- The rioting
which began in the Greek quarter of I press their dislike for the nationality

A8TOHIA, OKF.OONasSooth Omaha Sunday afternoon did
ot subside until an early hour this

morning and the toll of casulties is I carry the best Loggers' J?? SrassFoundert, Und and Marine Enginmt,
Shoes in town attfi low l" Prom"

with you around South America,
through the straits of Magellan, to

against which the mob was hurling
its invectives.

Few arrests were made before mid-

night but after that hour the police
and deputy sheriffs began hauling In

those who gave evidence of being

fie person suffering with gunshot

do justice, place the administration
of the law beyond the reach and

comprehension of the uninitiated,
surrounding it with ceremonioes
which they alone understand. But
there is a second period in the evolu-

tion of jurisprudence. It is that in

wounds, eleven Greeks so badly beat . . I q rranaun Ave. work. Tel Main 2441our own Pacific coast The armored
cruiser squadron met you and left

My stock of men's and bcy'f Jaka Fm, Pres. V. L Blahop, See. Astoria Saviitn Baa. Tileaders and by morning nearly fifty

. en .that they were taken to hospitals
for treatment and about 15 other per-
sona suffering from assaults or as
the result of misdirected missiles in

again; when you were half way
round the world. You have falsified Nelson Trover, Vice Pre, a ad tptshoes is unsurpassed for qua

had been taken to the police station
and booked for disturbing the peace.
At one time earty in the evening an

every prediction of the prophets of
failure. In all your long cruise not

tended for the Greeks on whom the
wrath fo the maddened hordes was lity. Close buying and low ASTORIA IRON WORKS

which a reaction takes place against
the jealous conservation of the judi-
cial body and the demand is for jus-

tice plain, ordinary, every day jus-

tice,
"And now, the final question re

immense crowd gathered around po an accident worthy of mention has

happened to a single battleship, nor
centered. No estimate can be placetf expenses enable me to sell thelice headuarters and only a display

of firearms by the officers prevented
DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS
OF THE LATEST IMPROVED ...yet to a cruiser or torpedo boat. You best qualities at lowest pricesa successful attempt to force their mains, in the trial of controversies, to

whostf hands shall the application of Canning Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilersway into the building.
these fundamental principles be con-

fided? Shall it be intrusted to judges

left this coast in a hifjh state of bat-

tle efficiency and you return with
your efficiency increased; better pre-

pared than when you left not only in

personnel, but even in material. Dur-

ing your world cruise you have taken

. on- the financial loss resulting from
the destruction of property by the
mob. Not less than five shops of
importance were almost wholly
wrecked, while sixteen smaller ones

escaped less serious damage only be-

came of their lesser hnportanc.
The last trace of the rioters was

not seen until nearly 4 o'clock and;

VALE, LEGISLATORS!. S. A. G1MRE
543 Bond Street.

or to juries? Shall it be given to a body
of men who represent but one class

Thanks be. for the pitiful modi

"'COMPLETE CANNERY OUTFITS FURNISHED. .

Correspondence Solicited. Foot of Frank StrMt

Sherman Transter Co.
HENRY SHERMAN, Maaagar.

your regular gunnery practice andof the community, or to a body com-

posed of all classes?cum of advantage the State of Ore-

gon realizes from the vast, confused
skilled though yon were before, withat that hour Chief of Police Briggs "For my own part, I have no hesi

and Sheriff Brailey began to collect and costly mess you have left behind. tation in answertng this question-Believin-

in self government, I betheir forces in the packing house dis

the guns, you have grown more
skilled still and through practice you
have improved in battle tactics, though
there is more room for improvement
than in your gunnery. Incidentally, I

We hope, most earnestly, that the
90 of you may individually come to Hacks, Carriages-Bagg-age Cheeked and Transftrred-Trie- k tmi Faraitar
know the pith of the burdens you

lieve in the right of the people to
make their own laws, I believe in

their right to administer them.

trict, where it was expected trouble
would occur in the event of the
Greeks attempting to return to work
as usual There was every indication
that trouble would be renewed should

""""not wovea, oottd and Shipped.411 Conunarcki Stmt . , yttm fkM an

FINANCIAL

have set up for the rest of us and do

your several shares of pinching, and

paring and cursing in the united ef
I give my fullest assent, therefore,

suppose I hardly need say that one
measure of your fitness must be your
clear recognition of the need always
steadily to strive to render yourselves
more fit; if you ever grow to think

the Greeks go to the packing houses, fort to meet the millions you have
to the words uttered by one of the
chief justices of England, of the Vic-

torian age, who summed up his judibut the authorities did not expect

Nature provides
bat one

CALIFORNIA
It is the natural winter
borne of many thou-

sands of the world's
best people. Under the
gentle influence of its
mild winter climate,
every amusement and
recreation abounds
bathing, boating, fish-

ing, driving; such pic-

nics, parties and

plastered on the taxpayers of the
commonwealth!. We can wish you First national Bank of Astoriaany such attempt would be made, at cial experience by saying: that you are fit enough you can

least for a few days. A jury trial gives expression tonothing that is liable to impress you
with a deeper sense of your reckless make, up your minds that from that

Last night's work of the mob was " - DIRECTORSthe sense of justice of the people moment yon will begin to go back
seen better after the streets were fi ness, your stupidity, your poor citi- - which is the nearest approach to ab ward. Jacob Kamm W.F. McGregor G. C.' Flavrizenship- -ally cleared and the damaged pla-- solute justice attainable in earthly "As a war machine the fleet comes

For such few wise and wholesome tribunals.' back in better shape than it went
ee looked over- - Espcial vent was

given to the destruction of property things as did come through your out. In addition, you, the officers and
men of this formidable fighting force,

bf the better class of Greeks. A B

J. VV. L'add S.S. Gordon
tai $100,000

STOV." "v;vj...; 25,000
Liability " 100000

Rhtahlihiied iKmt ,', r

ALLEGED TRAIN ROBBER.
dense ranks, under compulsion of the
rare brains and characters that de-

vised them and the sheer merit that
Cokoris, known aS "King of the have shown yourselves the best of

alt possible ambassadors and heraldsGreeks," who owned two fine baker-

ies and other shops, had little left to ASHFORKS, Az Feb. 22-.-
of peace.Charles Casey was arrested here :G0 T0day to show for bis thriving busi

urged them, we are profoundly grate-

ful, though we are yet marveling that

they cropped out of the avalanche of
of insane and hopeless stuff you piled

Wherever you nave landed youlast evening on suspicion of complic J. Q. A. BOWLBY, President
'

O. I. PETERSON,
J. W. GARNER. Assistant Cashier
FRANK PATTON, Cashier

ness of yesterday.
The homes of not less than a doz

have borne yourselves so as to makeity in the Denver & Rio Grande
us at home proud of being your conntrain robbery. Casey came from

up, and found place and considerationen ureeics wno nave families were
trymen. You have shown that thePhoenix on February 17 and hasvisited, and in one instance the aven in your "counsels." ASTORIA SAVINGS BANKNeither your State nor yourselvesgers entered and destroyed the furni since been drinking and spending

money freely. A heavy calibre re

best type of fighting men of the sea

knows how to appear to the utmost

possible advantage when his business CAPITAL AND SURPLUS fM.t-- l 'ture, threw cooking viands from have anything to be proud of; no
stretch of the imagination, nor the volver was found on his person, to- -leated stove and maltreated the wife Transact, a General Banking Easineai Interest Paid on Tim. Dt. ciaether with $1.0X1 in currency and is to behave himself on shore and

to make a cood impression in a for- -best disposed and most pliable con

Lot Angeles, Paio
Robles Hot Springs,
Hotel del Monte, San-

ta Barbara, San Diego,
Santa Monica, Venke,
Long Beach, Santa

Crsz, or a score of
similar resorts and you
will find health, co-
ngenial surroundings,
hospitable associates,
faultless accommoda-

tions and numberless
attractions and

Four Per Cent. Per AnnumSfiffl in Wells Fareo monev ordersscience in all Oregon, will grant you
.. purchased in Denver and Pueblo and ein land. We are proud of all the . Eleventh and Daane Sta, ....that. You have failed palpably, sure Astoria, Oragoa,,,i ,m . rwtp. rf. He snips ana an me men in mis wnoie

ly, completely, and you may make
claims to own a coffee plantation i fleet and we welcome you home to

the country whose Rood1 repute
the best of that, as we must make the
best of your raw blunders, and Mexico, but does not give a connect-

ed account of himself. The Denver SCANDINAVIANS A E R I G ANamong nations has Been raised Dy

AFTER

SUFFERING

ONE YEAR

worse!.
what you have done."authorities have been notified.

BABY IN CONFESSIONAL.
The Secret of Long Life Bad in Wyoming and Nebraska.

TheO.R.(aN.Co.r- . t... .1: .A

'SAVINGS BANK

ASTORIA, OREGON
OUR MOTTO: "Safety Sapcrcade. All Other CWdmtW

Boy Child Patined Off On The
r 1 r.t. u; ,i, I Ltitxt.t., wyo., .

Church In Mysterious Way. CONNECTING WITHdeals with the blood. But long ago A general blizzard is raging over
millions of Americans had proved Wyoming and Western Nebraska to- - The Southern Pacific Co.Cured by Lydia E. Pink-ham'sVegeta- ble

Compound
fclectnc uitters prolongs nte ano T.. !t .n tn o inrhesXEW YORK, Feb. 22.-"-Look in

the confessional box on the left hand
makes it worth living. It purifies, en- - s . . .

riches and vitalizes the blood, rebuilds deeP dnftin badly- - 11 ""
wasted nerve cells, imparts life and the sform will cause a heavy loss toside as you go into the church andMilwaukee, Wis. " Lydia E. Pick,

ham's Vegetable Compound has made tone to the entire system. Its a god- - stock. Railroad traffic is still openou will find a child."me a jvell woman. send to weak, sick and debilitated peo but trains are running late.and I would like to A note with these words was hand-te- ll

the whole world L.i r: r... , ple. Kidney trouble had blighted my
life for months," writes W. M. Sherof it. I suffered ' """u"al1' s'sl,:r m

man, of Cushing, Me., but Electricme Kev. c- n. iiuntman. castor ot This Will Interest, Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders forBitters cured me entirely." Only 50

from female trouble
and fearful painsin
my back. I had the cents at Charles Rogers & Son s drug' 'I Children, a certain relief for Fever-ishnes- s.

Headache, Bad Stomach,Store.

'he St. Joseph's Roman Catholic
Church, in Harlem, last evening.- An

'investigation was made immediately
and sure enough there wa the baby.

oest doctors and
they all decided
that I had a tumor Teething Disorders, move and regu

Makes Inexpensive round
trip excursion rate to Cal-

ifornia. , i
'

A six months stopover
ticket Portland to

LosAngeles andreturn
is $55.00

Corresponding rates are in

effect to other point.
We have some very distinc-

tive literature covering Cali-

fornia's winter resorts, and
will take pleasure in giving
you all of the information
and assistance at our

LET US TELL YOU ABOUT
-

Tungsten ElectriclLampGreatest advance in lighting method, .inc. th. invention ot beandcaewt
lamps.

EXAMPL- E- ..

32 C. P. Ordinary electric lamp consume. HO watt, per hoar
32 C. P. "Tungsten" electric lamp consume. 40 Wlttl hotr

SJing ' ' 70 watt, per how
By using Tungsten" lamp, yon can get 27S per cent incrtaaa in light for
the same Co.t or in other word, can have the ssm. quantity of illuminationfor 35 per cent of the co.t of lighting with ordinary electric lamps.

The Astoria Electric Co

HONORED VETERAN DIES.in addition to m
female trouble. an

late the Bowels and destroy Worms.
They break up Colds in 24 hours.
They are so pleaf-an- t to the taste andadvised an opera XEW YORK, Feb. ptain harmless as milk. Children like them.tion. i,vnia k.

1'iukhain Vtceuble Compound made W. H. G. Nymmo, who was in com Over 10,000 testimonials of cures.
They never fail. Sold by all drug-
gists. 25c. Ask today. Don't accept

The child is a ne healthy boy only a
Tew days old. He wore a white dress
and a white lace cape and was wrap-
ped in a woolen shawl. The Rev.

Father Doyle was busy baptizing
some children when the little found-

ling was discov.-re- and it was taken
to him and baptized with the others.

mand of the steamboat Island City,
nie a well woman and I have no more
backache. . I hope I can help others by
telling them what Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has done for

which was a supply ship to the fa
any substitute.

mous Monitor during the Civil War
died yesterday at his home in Flushme.' MBS. KMMAiMSK, 833 First St.,

Milwaukee, Wis.
PRESIDENT'S NEPHEW DIES.ing, L. I. Captain Nymmo arrived atThe above is only one of the thou- -

aiias or graterm letters which are
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 22- .-Hampton Roads with his ship the

night before the Monitor met the
Merrimac and was an eye witness to

For tickets, sleeping car reserconstantly being received by the
PiDkhani Medicine Company of Lynn,
Mass., which prove beyond a doubt that

President Roosevelt was notified at

The name Michael Joseph was
chosen.

The mysterious note which told of
the child's whereabouts, was given
to some boys near the church by a
man who, after asking them to deliv-

er it, hurried on his way.

Hampton Roads today of the death vations, etc., call on, tele- -

graph, or writei.yaia t.. jfiukham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from roots and herbs.

the now historic fight. He was born
in Virginia in 1830. A widow andactually does cure these obstinate dis

of Stewart Douglas Robinson, his

nephew ta Harvard College. It is not
known whether the President will at

seven children survive him. WM. McMURRAY, Gen. Passeases of women after all other means
have failed, and that every such suf-- Agt Portland, Oregon.

'

tend the funeral or not.ring woman owns it to herself to at
leasfgive Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound a trial before submit Revolts at Cold Steel.

How Operate a Moving Picture Machine at floras
V How to Rent or Buy a Moving Picturs Machine.

How to Make Big Money at Entertainments and Amusements.
How to Obtain Position. Which Pay $35 Per Week.
Tow to Become a Finished Operator.
We Give Infractions That Are Simpl. and InterestingWe Have the Newest Method of Teaching by Mail
We Send You on Receipt of $1.00 Complete Instructions.
We Teach Operators How to Pass All Examinations.
We Represent the Leading Film Exchange.-- ..

Remittances to Independent Theatrical Exchange
400-40- 3 Burke Building, Sesttle, Wash. , , ,

Your only hope," said three docFoley's Orino Laxative cures con Hoarse coughs and stuffy colds thattors to Mrs. M. E. Fisher, Detroit,
Mich., suffering from severe rectal

stipation and liver trouble and makes
the. bowels healthy and regular.

may develop into pneumonia over

night are quickly cured by Foley's

ting to an operation, or giving up
hope of recovery,,

Mrs. Pinklmin, of Lynn, Mass.,
Invites all wick women to write
her for atlvicti. She has iruided
thousands to health and her
advice la tree.

Pneumonia Follows La Grippe '
Pneumonia often follow, la grippe

bt never follow, the use of Foley'.
Honey and Tar, for la grippe coughs
and deep seated colds. Refuse any

troubles, lies in an operation, "then I
used Dr. King's New Life Pills " sheOrino is superior to pills and tablets

Honey and Tar, and it soothes in- -

writes, mi wnony cured. I hey ore- - a j u .l. i
vent Appendicitis, cure Constipation, '"""; '

as it does not gripe or nauseate. Why
take anything else? T. F. Laurin,
Owl Drug Store.

but the genuine in the yellow packHeadache, ibz at Charles Kotrers & "u w cum irum it WARDEN SCHOOL OF OPFRArnn.son s drug store. 1. 1. uwrin, Uwl Drug More. age. T. F, Laurin, Owl Drug Store.


